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1
He became pro- side, or the middle of tas broad side, of the blade,

(Mo'allaLbt, p. 169.)_-

and faniure for of a sword;] the part in the middle of which is
the [ridge called] ,
(En-Nadr, in L, voce
the Ahou,
or tent. (TA, voce: 3, q. v.)
>;5*,)
or
the
part
in
which
ij te [ri
called]
C;J i. q. L. (Bg, Jel, xi. 68.) _
a
and
,:
generally signifies He enjoyed it: (MA :) so in a,i., (I, voce -"L,) and Z.,
many cess in the lur, &c.
(i, voce ;.:)
or the ridge [itself] (.) rising
iedw th ;,

or

il

, . I.% /.

[He affected to be like, or imi-

taged, such a thing;] i. . *?

· :..) 4

-. ,JI

'3

4..

(TA, art.

and [more commonly]

.I HRe used, or applied, the verse ca a pro-

verb, or proverbially. (MA.) -

Sei

-e

6. j'
He became nearly in a sound, or
·..
in the middle of a sword. (T.)- _
2 The healthy, state; or near to convalekence: ( :)
hard and outer or apparent part of anything: or he became more like the sound, or healthy,
10. I.1.
and 't
aZi,
,, He b~ented or
pl. L,a and 3ti. (M.)__- The middle than the unsound, or unhealthy, who is suffering
from a chronic and pervading disease; (TA;)
profited by such a thing. (Msb.) - See 5.
of a bow, and of a spear. (Munjid of Kr.) JiLi. (M.) Said also of a wound:
ej1 1 Ci>: see C. _* The part or so ,
8:

ee 6.

(T, S in art. J*.:) and of a disease; like ;,Z.
Enjoyment; a subst. in the sense of between two poleo of a ;:. or tent. (AZ in TA,
i
i. q.
q. t:. (M, 1] in
'_-j.)
Elevated, and level, or plain, (TA, art. JS..) .;~ (q, Mb,
b
;) syn.
;. (Jel, xlvi. 26.) art.
ground: (M:) or hard and elevated ground. (S, art. L.S)
See an ex., in a verse of Lebeed, voce J,b,. ;

k

A gift to a divorced nwife. (Mob, V.) See Mob, .) -_ 1 ,.4J C.; One of the four bright
8. ,..I S. I He followed his command,
stars
in
Pegasus,
that
(a)
at
the
extremity
of
order,
bidding, or injunction; did like at he
eLj; i.;*:. [i.e. a'; P] i-.S Il .
the
neck:
see ~ . _ C
i. q.
.
and commanded, ordered, &c.; (Mgh;) he obeyed
(TA voce aiS, in art. j_.)
his command, order, &c. (.Mb.)
j.. and ji, A tradition of Mfohammad, or of
1
Anything useful or advantageous; as another, namely a companion of dMohammad,
. A liAke; a similarperson or thing; match;
goods: such as the utensils and furniture of a 'c.
(IbrD.)
a
fellow; an analogue. (Ig, &c.) See 0. and
ouse or tent, or household-goods: any utensils,
i:
see e;o.
or apparatus:chattels: a commodity, and commovoco J . A likenesn, resenmblance, or
dities; (Mgh, &c.;) generally best rendered goods,
semblance;
see
.
An equivalent; a
CWU Strong; stout; firm; hard. (S, ~,
cAattels, household-goods or chattels, or utensils
requital. - ;i, used as a denotative of state,
and furniture.L;Jl [signifies ,MI;] a Msb.) [Well seasoned. Possesing any quality
in a strong degree.]
means Like.
E. JE.
0
.
He pawed
woman's pudendum: (TA:) [see '. a , in
like Me lightning. See an ex. in the ]ur li. 23;
,.,
~* .'#
,..
.
*)s,, 0I,
i.q. ijj.
5
. , More sweet.
art.
, and] the penis. (Mgh.)
also
and another, from ?akhr-el-Ghef, voce .i
.)
applies to Food, the necessaries of life: soe two (TA, voce
i. q. L.. [as meaning A description, conexe. voce *.
t
for a divorced wife, A
X.1;;: see
dition,
atate, case, &c.]; (S, ], &n.;) or o"
prov.oof necearies, ucA atfood and clothing
[meaning the sane]: (Mqb:) or this is a misCPC;* (a subst., properly speaking, like ,
and household-utensils or furniture: see
,
take: (Mbr, AAF, TA:) or it may be a tropical
and B in ii. 24'2:
2
i. q.
(B in ii. 237.) q.v.) and t'zl The threads, or strings, of tent. signification: (M]?, TA:) for in the language of
(.)
the Arabs it means a description by way of com__ ; i.q. 0 '
, and
; (Jel in
parison: (AAF, TA:) you say It ij J, .
iv. 79;) generally best rendered Enjoyment, in
Cj4
[17The decrption of Z.yd, by way of comthe lur iv. 79 and ix. :38 and similar cases. See
. signifies When? and when used to denote parison,or the cendition, &c., is that of such a
'~.
a condition: we
ee
and
t- C one]: it is from JLIl and ~tJ : (Mbr, TA:)
Until when ? how long ? and also until the tinme it is metaphoricaUy applied to a condition, state,
wAen. See Freytag's Arab. Prov. i. 382.
or case, that is important, strange, or wonderful.
(Ksh, Bd in ii. 16.) The phrase here given is
2. &U*., inf. n.
, He made it, or rdered
more literally, and better, rendered, The simiit, strong, stout, firmn, or hard. (TA.)
ji.
litude of Zeyd is the similitude, or is that, of
He seasoned a skin with rob, or inspittatedjuice
L J
aor. , inf. n. J,,;
(3 , M,1, c.; such a one; for a similitude is a description by
(,). (s.)
and j!.; (M, IC;) He stood erect; (g, M, V, way of comparisoa. - You say also, ';
ti
. is The erector spin, muscle, which &c.;)
.- ; before him (~, ci)._
., IJ [He made it (an expression or the like) to
be descriptive, by way of comparison, of such a
consits of the sa,l^umbalis and longisimuw
inf. n.
Hi,
He mutilated him; castrated him;
means
dorsi and ~p,nali dosi. The JAL is The back: namely, a sheep or goat. (TA in art. O ., thing]. (TA pasnim.) [And 1... .
An expretJion dwnoting, by way of simiitude,
(M,Mqb :) or, as also 'tLi, (M,) or. l;, (T,) from a trad.)

a,l-

two portions of frmly-bond.flesh between which
is the bacAbone, [or that confme Me backbone,]
rm red firms by bteing tied (.4iZ)

with, or

by, tAs [or e ,](T,M,)or the
the two sid of the bacL (M.) 2%. two portiosu of Jfesh and sine

s;t, are
liCL
1J

bac-~

each idte. ({.) -

2. j;:
seea voree of Kutheiyir in art.
conj.
_
.: se
.
3. ,i

i. q.

(TA.)

such a thing.] _.A Jj
remblanc to something.

jl-

As indicatioe of
-

See

J..

Qaity, mode, manner, fashion, and

form; (M2b;) a wvdel accordingto wAich another
4.
RRe mt it up: from j
"he stood thing is made or proportio~l; a patteru,
nt the I erect."`_..te et up a butt or mark: see an ex. (;il .- ) by which a tAing is mred,
poperm
'4 [The broad voce ' .
1tioned, or cat out: (T:) an example of a class

